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We report on the magnetic properties of HoCo dimers as a model system for the smallest inter-
metallic transition metal-lanthanide compound. The dimers are adsorbed on ultrathin MgO(100)
films grown on Ag(100). New for 4f elements, we detect inelastic excitations with scanning tunnel-
ing microscopy and prove by their behaviour in applied magnetic field that they are spin-excitations.
In combination with density functional theory and spin Hamiltonian analysis we determine the mag-
netic level distribution, as well as sign and magnitude of the exchange interaction between the two
atoms. In contrast to typical 4f − 3d bulk compounds, we find ferromagnetic coupling in the dimer.
Many alloys combining transition metal (TM) elements
of the first row with rare earth (RE) elements, are widely
used as permanent magnets due to their large magnetic
anisotropy. On a more fundamental level, the coupling
between the spins of these elements can give rise to com-
plex magnetic structures that can exhibit rich phase dia-
grams [1]. This is due to the indirect exchange interaction
between the 4f orbitals of the RE and the 3d orbitals of
the TM mediated by the spd conduction electrons [2]. In
addition, the magnetic order of RE-TM alloys is strongly
affected by structural relaxations and surface effects [3].
Both become particularly important when the size of the
magnet reaches atomic dimensions, as demonstrated for
several single molecule magnets (SMM) [4–8].
Understanding the magnetic level splitting and there-
fore the origin of magnetic anisotropy is required for
the rational design of prototypical nanomagnets. The
splitting of the low energy levels can be investigated
using scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and spin-
excitation spectroscopy (SES) [9]. However, the detec-
tion of spin-excitations in 4f atoms and 4f -SMMs is very
challenging due to the vanishing or very small contribu-
tion of the f -density of states at the Fermi level [10, 11],
and reading the magnetic state of RE atoms and islands
is possibly enabled due to the exchange interaction with
the 5d shell [10, 12, 13]. On the other hand, the 3d or-
bitals of TM atoms are more directly probed by tunnel-
ing electrons and can show large SES cross-sections [14].
Therefore we investigate the smallest surface-supported
RE-TM alloy, namely a heterodimer, as a model system
for investigating the 4f − 3d exchange coupling at the
atomic scale.
We report on the magnetic properties of HoCo het-
erodimers on MgO(100) thin films grown on Ag(100).
The properties of Ho and Co on MgO are particularly
intriguing: Ho on MgO is the first discovered single
atom magnet exhibiting the highest possible magnetic
moment [12, 15], whereas Co on the same surface ex-
hibits the largest magnetic anisotropy energy [14]. The
MgO(100) thin films grown on metal surfaces are ideal
substrates as MgO decouples the magnetic states of ad-
sorbates from the scattering of substrate electrons and
soft phonons [15, 16]. For HoCo dimers, we observe two
pairs of spin-excitations at ±8 meV and ±20 meV, for
which we develop an effective spin Hamiltonian (SH),
using minimal input from our density functional theory
(DFT) calculations. The SH model reproduces the mag-
netic field dependent conductance steps. In agreement
with DFT, this model finds collinear ferromagnetic cou-
pling between Ho and Co. The DFT inferred adsorption
site is also in agreement with experiment. We deter-
mine the HoCo magnetic level spectrum and the relative
contribution of the two elements to the experimentally
detected spin-excitations.
The Ho and Co were dosed onto the cold substrates si-
multaneously, in the measurement position of our 0.4 K,
±8 T STM home-built STM [18]. This yields predom-
inantly individual Ho and Co atoms, but also the oc-
casional formation of homo and heterodimers. In or-
der to unequivocally distinguish the different species,
we separately prepared samples with only Ho and only
Co. Each species has characteristic inelastic conduc-
tance (dI/dV ) steps and/or apparent heights. The ho-
modimers Ho2 and Co2 show intense dI/dV steps lo-
cated at ±85 and ±13 meV, respectively (Figures S1
and S2). Figure 1(a) shows an STM image of the re-
maining four species. Isolated Ho atoms adsorb on-top
of O (Hotop) or bridge sites (Hobr) of the MgO(100) lat-
tice [17]. They are discerned by their distinct apparent
heights (Fig. 1(b)); neither one has observable inelastic
conductance steps (Fig. 1(e)). Isolated Co atoms ad-
sorb on-top of O only [17] and are clearly identified by
their dI/dV steps at ±58 meV, reminiscent of their high
magnetic anisotropy [14]. The apparent height of the
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Figure 1. Identification of HoCo dimers and detection of their
spin-excitations. (a) STM image and (b) apparent height pro-
files of HoCo dimer and individual Hotop, Hobr, and Co atoms.
(c) STM image showing the characteristic elliptical shape of a
HoCo dimer in comparison with the more circular individual
Ho and Co atoms ((a) - (c) Vt = 100 mV, It = 50 pA, and
µ0H = 6 T, T = 4.3 K). Inset: atomic resolution image of
2 ML MgO with O imaged bright (Vt = 10 mV, It = 8 nA).
The white grid shows the O sublattice [17]. (d) DFT cal-
culated adsorption geometry of HoCo. (e) dI/dV of HoCo
dimer (Vt = 40 mV, It = 250 pA), Ho
top, Hobr, and Co atoms
(Vt = 100 mV, It = 500 pA). All spectra: Vmod,ptp = 1 mV,
µ0H = 1 T, T = 4.3 K. For clarity, Ho
top and Hobr spectra
are vertically offset by 0.2 each.
HoCo-dimer is distinct from Hobr, Hotop, and Co atoms
(Fig. 1(b)), and it possesses an ”egg-like” footprint with
its axis aligned along the MgO(100) surface lattice di-
rections (Fig. 1(c)). This shape, as well as the location
of the dimer, are in agreement with the adsorption ge-
ometry inferred from DFT, where Ho and Co adsorb on
two adjacent O sites with vertical distances of 2.26 and
1.89 A˚ (Fig. 1(d)).
The spectroscopic fingerprints of the heterodimer are
conductance steps at ±20 meV (Fig. 1(e)). Their mag-
netic origin becomes evident from their linear shift in an
out-of-plane external magnetic field (Fig. 2(a)). Fig. 2(b)
displays the magnetic field and MgO thickness-dependent
excitation energies for several HoCo dimers. From a
linear fit to the step energy E(H) = g µ0H ∆mµB
(Fig. 2(b)), we extract the effective Lande´ g−factor of
3.1± 0.3 for the observed transition (Table I), assuming
the change in the out-of-plane component of total mag-
netic moment to be ∆m = ±1. The large mean value
of g indicates the presence of a large orbital moment, as
was previously reported for Fe [19].
As can be seen from Fig. 2(b), the step energy de-
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Figure 2. (a) Magnetic field dependence of the dI/dV step
of a HoCo dimer (dots: raw data; lines: sigmoid fits). Each
data point represents the average from 10 spectra recorded
on the same HoCo dimer (Vt = 30 mV, It = 750 pA,
Vmod,ptp = 500 µV, T = 0.4 K). (b) Zeeman plot obtained
from measurements on four HoCo dimers adsorbed on 1 ML
MgO/Ag(100) (filled triangles) and three HoCo dimers on
2 ML MgO/Ag(100) (filled circles) (T = 4 K). Different col-
ors represent the individual heterodimers. The 0.4 K mea-
surements shown in (a) are included as open black triangles.
Error bars represent the standard deviation from ≥ 5 mea-
surements on the same heterodimer. The dashed line shows
a fit with the spin Hamiltonian described in the text.
3pends strongly on MgO thickness (i.e., it moves to lower
energy by 1.7 meV for thicker MgO layer), and also
weakly on the local environment of a given dimer (vari-
ance of 0.2 meV for the dimer shown with gray triangles).
According to DFT, the adsorption of the HoCo dimers
leads to sizeable distortions of the underlying MgO lat-
tice. These distortions are different for 1 and 2 ML
MgO/Ag(100), thus creating different crystal fields. Sim-
ilar to the case of Fe atoms on MgO, HoCo dimers show
lower excitation energies when adsorbed on thicker MgO
films [20].
We expect two types of magnetic excitations in dimers,
one where the total magnetic moment Sˆ changes and one
where its projection Sˆz does [21]. The detection of only
one transition suggests that the intensity of the second
is very low, and possibly obscured by noise. We there-
fore used spin-polarized (SP) STM tips that can enhance
the cross-section of a spin-excitation processes allowing
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Figure 3. (a) dI/dV spectra measured with a spin-polarized
tip at the center of a HoCo dimer (dots: measurements, lines:
sigmoid fits). Inset shows the corresponding dI/dV map mea-
sured at Vt = 20 mV overlaid with the contour of 15% of the
maximum apparent height of the heterodimer. In addition
to the jagged inelastic features at ±20 meV, a pair of inner
steps are detected at about ±8 meV (Vt = 40 mV, It = 1 nA,
and Vmod,ptp = 500 µV). (b) Zoom on the inner step shown
in (a). Each data point represents the average from 5 acqui-
sitions. (Vt = 15 mV, It = 300 pA, and Vmod,ptp = 200 µV).
µ0H = 8 T and T = 0.4 K for both figures.
to probe very weak SES transitions [19, 22, 23]. We spin
polarized the current by transferring Co atoms to the tip
until a signature of SP in the SES of Co was observed [19].
Figure 3(a) shows that the steps at ±20 meV are now in-
tense dips and indeed, an additional pair of symmetric
steps at ±8.1 meV becomes apparent (Fig. 3(b)). Being
only 13 % of the ±20 meV step conductance, the transi-
tion would be only 1% without SP and thus obscured by
noise in Fig. 1(e). Note that the low magnetic field SP
measurement of the ±8 meV steps were not possible in
the present setup.
The observed inelastic features are mapped onto an
effective spin Hamiltonian (SH) of the following form:
Hˆ = DSˆ2z + J(SˆHo · SˆCo) + µB[gHoSˆHo + gCoSˆCo] · µ0H,
where D is the uniaxial out-of-plane (z) anisotropy, J
the Heisenberg exchange coupling between effective Ho
and Co spin, and the last term is the Zeeman energy due
to the external field acting on both effective spins. Hˆ
includes the effective g factors of the individual atoms
(see below).
The effective spin values define the level multiplicity
of the lowest multiplet. For REs the spin-orbit coupling
largely dominates over the crystal field and, therefore,
the effective spin can be well described using the total
magnetic moment (orbital + spin) [24]. Accordingly, for
Ho we consider the highest possible projection for the to-
tal magnetic moment in 4f11 configuration as found in
DFT, yielding gHo = 1.2 and SHo = 15/2. In contrast,
for TMs the hierarchy of interactions is reversed. As a
result of this, the total moment is not any more a good
quantum number [14, 19]. In particular for low symme-
try environments, the level multiplicity can be defined
by the spin moment only [25, 26]. Therefore, for Co, we
take the spin magnetic moment SCo = 1 calculated from
DFT, and include the possibility of a non-vanishing or-
bital component through gCo. This leaves D, J , and gCo
as the only free parameters. Note that the Ho-4f and
Co-3d occupancy in the dimer differ from the respective
single atom counterparts [14, 15].
Both inelastic steps, as well as the large effective g fac-
tor for the spin-excitation at ±20 meV, are reproduced
with D = −0.47 meV (out-of-plane easy axis), ferromag-
netic coupling with J = −1.43 meV, and gCo = 3.2. Fig-
ure 2(b) illustrates the excellent agreement between mea-
sured (full line) and calculated (dashed line) Zeeman shift
of the step energy. A positive J would yield g < 2, which
contradicts our experimental observation of g = 3.1±0.3.
The negative value of J indicates ferromagnetic coupling
between the two atoms in the heterodimer as also found
in DFT. Note that most bulk RE-TM alloys have ferri-
magnetic exchange [27].
The selection rules for inelastic spin-excitations medi-
ated by tunnel electrons are ∆S = ±1, 0, the same ap-
plies to the z-projection of total dimer moment S. Fig-
ure 4 shows the ground state and the first two excited
states which are accessible following these selection rules.
4The two transitions observed in experiment are |S, Sz〉 =
|17/2,±17/2〉 → |15/2,±15/2〉, for which we calculate
21.1 meV at 8 T, and |17/2,±17/2〉 → |17/2,±15/2〉, for
which our SH yields 8.2 meV at 8 T.
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Figure 4. Schematic of the magnetic sub-levels involved in the
SES process. The ∆S = −1 transition (thick arrow) causes
the high energy dI/dV steps and implies a large change in
Sz,Co and therefore has large signal. The low energy steps
are due to a ∆S = 0 transition, where Sz,Co changes only
slightly (thin arrow).
In order to quantify the contribution of each of the
atoms to Sz, we compute the expectation value of Sz,Ho
and Sz,Co (supplementary information) and show them
on the right-hand side of Fig. 4. The prominent inelastic
transition observed at ±20 meV is dominated by an al-
most 90 % reduction of Sz,Co, whereas the out-of-plane
projection of the Ho moment is reduced only by a few
percent. If we assumed that the tunnel electrons inter-
acted mostly with the TM element, this would explain
the larger step height for this transition implying a strong
change of Sz,Co. For the inner steps at ±8 meV the oppo-
site is true, i.e., the change of the out-of-plane projected
overall magnetic moment of the dimer is mostly due to
the Ho atom, again in agreement with the observation
of these steps having low intensity. We finally attribute
the large gCo = 3.2 value to an unquenched orbital mo-
ment contribution of mL = 1.2 µB. This value compares
well with previously reported values for single surface-
supported Co atoms [28, 29]. However, it is strongly re-
duced compared to the maximum orbital moment of Co
atoms on MgO [14], due to the lowered symmetry caused
by the neighbouring Ho atom in the heterodimer.
In conclusion, we demonstrated the detection of spin-
excitations of individual exchange-coupled RE-TM het-
erodimers. The spectroscopic cross-section mostly results
from the out-of-plane projected spin variations in the 3d
element. The possibility of detecting inelastic transitions
of magnetic origin in RE based nanostructures enables
to unravel their magnetic level spectrum, as well as their
internal magnetic coupling.
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6SAMPLE PREPARATION
Rare earth elements need special care as they are highly reactive and prone to oxidation. As a first step, a high
purity (99.9 %) rod of Ho was cleaned by filing off the oxidized surface layer until a shiny metal surface became visible.
In order to minimize its exposure to ambient conditions, the Ho rod was immediately placed into one of the cells of
a triple electron-beam evaporator. A similar strategy was followed with a high purity Co rod. After installing the
rods in the triple evaporator, it was baked at 150◦C for 48 hours. To further ensure purity of our samples, all rods
were degassed for several days by operating the evaporator at parameters very close to the ones for actual deposition.
The degassing was terminated when no further change in the base pressure was observed after switching the e-beam
evaporator on or off.
The Ag(100) single crystal was prepared using several Ar+ ion sputtering and annealing cycles (T = 773 K,
pmax = 1× 10−9 mbar). MgO was grown by evaporating Mg from a Knudsen cell onto a clean Ag(100) substrate in
a background oxygen pressure of 1× 10−6 mbar. Prior to this preparation, the Mg source was thoroughly degassed.
During MgO growth, the Ag(100) crystal was kept at 773 K. After the Mg evaporation, the Ag(100) surface was allowed
to slowly cool down to room temperature at a rate of 22 K/min. The temperature of Ag(100) during deposition and
the speed of its post-deposition cool down, determine the thickness and morphology of the MgO layers [19, 20]. The
labelling of MgO thickness follows our previous work [17]. The transfer of samples from the preparation to the STM
chamber was in-situ in UHV. The atomic species were evaporated onto the sample held in the STM. This implies
lowering the STM from the center of the magnet to the sample transfer position and opening the thermal shields [18]
which leads to a sample temperature between 13 and 15 K during deposition. At these temperatures both adsorbed
atoms are immobile. The amount of Co and Ho deposited (0.015 ML) was chosen to optimize the yield of dimers,
while keeping the species still sufficiently far apart to avoid any kind of interaction between them.
SPECTROSCOPY OF HOMODIMERS
As mentioned in the main text, homodimers of Co and Ho, i.e., Co2 and Ho2, exhibit their characteristic inelastic
excitations. The dI/dV steps of Co2 and their Zeeman shift are shown in Fig. S1. The inset of Fig. S1(a) shows
the entire spectrum, while the main figure shows the step for negative polarity and its 0.5 meV shift caused by an
increase of the external out-of-plane magnetic field from 1 to 8 T. As expected, the shift is linear in field (Fig. S1(b)).
However, it is opposite in sign compared to the one of the ±20 meV step of HoCo, namely a field increase lowers the
absolute value of the step energy. The reason is either a different orientation of the easy magnetization axis of the
total dimer moment, or a different exchange coupling between the two atoms.
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Figure S1. (a) Zoom of the magnetic field dependent dI/dV spectra of a Co dimer (dots: measurements, lines: sigmoid fits).
Inset shows spectrum in the full energy range (Vt = 40 mV, It = 250 pA, Vmod,ptp = 1 mV, T = 4.3 K). (b) Zeeman series of
excitation energies, indicating the linear shift of the inelastic feature with the external magnetic field.
Figure S2 shows the differential conductance steps observed on Ho2. They are by far the most intense and highest
7energy steps amongst the three investigated dimer species. In addition, the Ho2 dI/dV steps distinguish themselves
from the ones recorded on Co2 and HoCo by the fact that they don’t move in an external out-of-plane magnetic field,
at least within our detection limits. This indicates either a non-magnetic origin or very strong in-plane magnetic
anisotropy in these dimers.
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Figure S2. Zoom into the positive bias dI/dV -step of a Ho dimer. The inset shows the dI/dV spectrum in the full energy
range. The step height is 50 % i.e., the highest amongst the three investigated dimers. Also the excitation energy (±85 meV)
is by far the highest (Vt = 120 mV, It = 1 nA, Vmod,ptp = 200 µV, T = 0.4 K).
SIGMOID FITS TO THE CONDUCTANCE STEPS
In order to determine most precisely the position of the inelastic differential conductance steps, we fitted dI/dV
with a sigmoid function using the Fermi-Dirac distribution F (x) to generate the step:
f(x) = A+M(1− F (x))
= A+M
(
1− 1
1 + e
x−E
δ
) (S1)
A and M are the baseline and amplitude of the inelastic step, respectively, x = eVt is the energy corresponding to
the tunnel voltage, and E the energy of the inelastic step. The broadening of the step δ is caused by (a) the lifetime
of the excited state involved in the inelastic process, (b) the temperature, and (c) the modulation voltage applied for
recording the spectra with Lock-In detection. The fit parameters for the HoCo data shown in Fig. 2a and Fig. 3b are
listed in Table I. Note that the tabulated E values do not change within our precision if we analyze the numerically
derived d2I/dV 2 data and use a Gaussian profile for fitting it.
Parameters Fig. 2(a) Fig. 3(b)
1 T 8 T Vt < 0 Vt > 0
E (meV) 19.50 20.80 8.30 7.90
δ (meV) 0.82 0.83 0.53 0.49
Table I. Parameters obtained from the sigmoid fits of HoCo dI/dV spectra.
Figure 2(b) shows in total 7 different HoCo species, 4 on 1 and 3 on 2 ML thick MgO(100) films, each of them
represented with different colors. Each symbol results from sigmoid fits of the steps in the respective dI/dV -data. In
Table II we give the individual slopes of E(µ0H) that correspond to the effective g factors, as well as the mean value
for each MgO(100) thickness.
8MgO thickness Species effective g factor average effective g factor
(ML)
HoCo1 2.9± 0.3
HoCo2 2.9± 0.2
1 HoCo3 3.4± 0.3 3.1± 0.3
HoCo4 3.2± 0.2
HoCo5 2.4± 0.4
2 HoCo6 2.5± 0.4 2.5± 0.6
HoCo7 2.8± 0.9
Table II. Effective g factors measured for the different heterodimers adsorbed on 1 and 2 ML of MgO shown with differently
colored symbols in Fig. 2(b). They were obtained by linear regression to the data and are presented in the 3rd column with errors
representing σi of the fit. The last column shows the mean value of g for each layer thickness together with the corresponding
standard deviation calculated as
√∑n
i (σ
2
i /n), where n denotes the total number of cases.
SPIN HAMILTONIAN MODEL
The effective spin Hamiltonian (SH) model is frequently adopted for describing a system consisting of many spins. In
this model, the individual contributions of orbital and spin moments are replaced by an effective spin moment S that
obeys the same symmetry properties. This approach has been widely used for interpreting inelastic spectroscopy [25,
29, 30] and is also frequently used in molecular magnets [31, 32]. A typical SH takes the following form:
Hˆ = HˆCF + HˆZeeman (S2)
HˆCF = DSˆ
2
z defines the CF along z axis which causes the splitting of the magnetic levels differing in Sz. Here D is
the uniaxial anisotropy term and the z component of the spin operator Sˆ is defined as Sˆz. The Zeeman term of the
spin Hamiltonian, describes the interaction of the effective spin with the external magnetic field µ0H and this can be
written as
HˆZeeman = gµBSˆ · µ0H (S3)
The effective g factor connects the magnetic field and the effective spin vector, and µB is the Bohr magneton.
Now we turn to the specific case of a heterodimer. In addition to the terms already introduced in equation S2, we
consider an exchange term, HˆExchange, for defining the interaction between the two effective spins of magnitude SHo
and SCo. In order to describe the coupled system including all the relative orientations of the two individual spins,
we are going to employ a density matrix formalism [33]. Within this formalism, and according to the Heisenberg
coupling scheme, HˆExchange can be expressed as:
HˆExchange = J SˆHo · SˆCo (S4)
where J is the coupling constant and SˆHo and SˆCo are the effective spin operators defined using the density matrix
formalism. Altogether these reduce the effective SH for a system of two coupled spins subject to an out-of-plane
magnetic field µ0Hˆ as:
Hˆ = DSˆ2z + J(SˆHo · SˆCo) + µB[gHoSˆzHo + gCoSˆzCo] · µ0Hˆ (S5)
We first diagonalize the SH to obtain the eigen-values and eigen-vectors. The expectation value of an operator is
given by the tracing the product of the density matrix of the system with the operator itself [33, 34]. Following this, we
compute the expectation values of out-of-plane magnetic moments 〈SˆzHo〉, 〈SˆzCo〉, and 〈Sˆz〉. They are the expected z-
projected moments of Ho and Co atoms, and the z-projected overall moment of the heterodimer respectively. Finally,
the energy level distribution of the magnetic levels shown Fig. 4 is produced by plotting the eigen-values of the SH
as a function of the respective 〈Sˆz〉 moments.
In order to avoid overparametrization, we consider only first order uniaxial magnetic anisotropy. Note the large g
factor as well as the position of the inelastic steps can also be reproduced with a non-vanishing first order off-diagonal
term. However, SES is only sensitive to ∆Sz = ±1, 0 transitions. Therefore with only two experimentally observed
inelastic steps, we can reliably reproduce the lowest part of the full multiplet structure only, without being sensitive
to its overall shape. As the in-plane term largely governs the mixing of the states and therefore influences the overall
shape of the full multiplet structure, we can not comment with large confidence on the corresponding value.
9DFT CALCULATIONS
The non-collinear spin-polarized DFT calculations of the HoCo dimers on 2 ML thin MgO(100) films adsorbed
pseudomorphically on Ag(100) were performed with the openMX computer package [35]. We used fully relativistic
norm-conserving pseudopotentials [36] to describe the interaction of the ions with valence electrons. The Kohn-Sham
wavefunctions were expanded within a basis set of the optimized pseudoatomic orbitals [37]. The exchange-correlation
effects were described using the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) functional [38]. For Ho 4f states we added on-site
Coulomb corrections [39] with U = 5 eV, as also used in our previous study of single Ho atoms on the same surface [15].
The MgO(100)/Ag(100) surface was modeled with a (3 × 3) unit cell containing nine Mg and nine O atoms per
MgO(100) layer. The underlying Ag(100) substrate was represented by a three-layer slab with nine Ag atoms per
fcc(100) layer. The supercell calculations were carried out with the theoretically optimized Ag lattice constants of
4.14 A˚ and a Monkhorst-Pack mesh of 16 k-points was used for sampling of the surface Brillouin zone [40]. Periodically
repeated slabs were decoupled by at least 12 A˚ thick vacuum. Numerical stability of the calculations was increased by
populating electronic states according to the Fermi-Dirac distribution at T = 300 K. Atomic positions were relaxed
utilizing the Broyden-Fletcher-Goldfarb-Shanno (BFGS) algorithm [41].
Figure S3. Side views of adsorption geometries of HoCo dimer at 2ML-MgO(100)/Ag(100) considered in our DFT calculations.
Insets show top views of the corresponding geometries.
We considered several adsorption geometries of the HoCo dimer on 2 ML MgO(100), as depicted in Fig. S3. Based
on the calculated total energies the structure shown in Figs. 1(d) and S3(a) is identified as the most favorable one. The
energies of other adsorption geometries with respect to this structure are listed in Table III. Spin and orbital magnetic
moments of Ho and Co as obtained from DFT calculations are also tabulated. For the most stable dimer structure,
the Ho and Co magnetic moments are ferromagnetically coupled, their magnetic moments are nearly collinear, and
point along the axis of the dimer. The first two properties are in agreement with experiment, while the orientation of
the overall moment is in experiment close to the out-of-plane direction, implying that it is almost perpendicular to
the dimer axis, in contrast to the DFT result.
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adsorption geometry Fig. S3(a) Fig. S3(b) Fig. S3(c) Fig. S3(d)
energy (eV) 0.00 0.26 0.28 1.27
Ho Co Ho Co Ho Co Ho Co
spin mag. mom. (µB) 3.00 1.90 4.64 1.61 4.01 2.17 2.84 1.50
orb. mag. mom. (µB) 1.74 0.22 1.75 0.10 1.86 0.25 3.44 0.21
Table III. Total energies of adsorption geometries of HoCo dimer at 2MgO(100)/Ag(100), relative to the energy of the most
favorable structure shown in Fig.S3(a), as well as spin and orbital magnetic moments of Ho and Co atoms.
